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Live Internet Bidding
All Lots in the sales can be viewed via our website on www.vectis.co.uk.
Also Bid Live Online with www.artfact.com & www.invaluable.com
As the auction is live and on-line, the following bid increments will apply

- £5 - £50 ................... £5
- £50 - £200 ................. £10
- £200 - £700 .............. £20
- £700 - £1000 .......... £50
- £1000 - £3000 .......... £100
- £3000 - £7000 .......... £200
- £7000 - £10000 .......... £500
- £10000 onwards .......... £1000

Any postal, fax, internet or bids that have been telephoned in for this sale that contain odd figures
will be rounded up to the nearest bid increment.

For example a bid for £56 will be rounded up to £60 or a bid for £222 will be rounded up to £240.

If you have any queries regarding the above or would like some further information about
participating in this auction, please contact us on (01642) 750616.

Grading System
Mint  The item is in perfect condition
Near Mint  .. Almost perfect, any imperfections will be extremely minor
Excellent  .. The item will have had very careful use, with only small imperfections
Good  ............ The item will have had more use, showing obvious imperfections
Fair  ............. The item will have heavy signs of wear, showing major imperfections & may include repaints
Poor  ............ The item will be in a very distressed condition, with many faults

Plus may be used if an item is better than its classification suggests
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Books & Works on Paper


£30 - £50


£30 - £50


£60 - £90


£40 - £60


£30 - £50


£40 - £60

2007. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "To Your Scattered Bodies Go" [Philip Jose Farmer, 1979] & 61+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£30 - £50


2034. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Doctor Who & The Time Warrior" [Terrance Dicks, 1978] & 90+ Similar Softback [including many other Dr. Who] Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £60 - £90

2035. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Expedition to Earth" [Arthur C. Clarke, 1953] & 65+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £60 - £90


2038. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Natives of Space" [Hal Clement, 1965] & 75+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £60 - £90

2039. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Nation" [Terry Pratchett, 2008] & 17 Similar Hardback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £30 - £50


2047. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Asimov's Science Fiction" [Various, April/May, 2010] & 85+ Similar Softback Part-works. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £50 - £80


2052. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "The Mark of the Moderately Vicious Vampire" [Lionel Fenn, 1992] & 70+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £60 - £90

2054. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Star Hawk the Fourth Empire" [Mack Maloney, 2002] & 70+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £50 - £80

2055. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Five to Twelve" [Edmund Cooper, 1968] & 70+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £60 - £90


25 August 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2069.</td>
<td>Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: &quot;Dune&quot; [Frank Herbert, 1986] &amp; 60+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]</td>
<td></td>
<td>£50 - £80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2070.</td>
<td>Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: &quot;Star Wars - The Truce at Bakura&quot; [Kathy Tyers, 1994] &amp; 75+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]</td>
<td></td>
<td>£60 - £80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2076.</td>
<td>Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: &quot;Night Watch&quot; [Terry Pratchett, 2003] &amp; 60 Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]</td>
<td></td>
<td>£40 - £70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


2080. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: “Planet Fall” [Gill Hunt, 2011] & 50+ Similar Softback / Part-work Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £40 - £70


£50 - £80

2100. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Garbage World" [Charles Plat, 1967] & 90+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£80 - £120

2101. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Star Probe" [Joseph Green, 1976] & 40+ Similar Hardback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£40 - £60


£40 - £60

2103. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "The Last Space Ship" [Murray Leinster, 1960] & 100+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£80 - £120

2104. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Dayworld" [Philip Jose Farmer, 1986] & 75+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£60 - £90


£30 - £50


£60 - £90


£60 - £90

2108. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Vicky Peterwald -Survivor" [Mike Shepherd, 2015] & 75+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£60 - £90

2109. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Starburst" [Frederik Pohl, 1982] & 70+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£60 - £90


£50 - £80


2118. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Sargasso of Space" [Andrew North, 1957] & 95+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £80 - £120


2120. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Conan The Avenger" [Robert Howard Et Al, 1968] & 100+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £80 - £120

2121. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Journey to the Centre of the Earth" [Jules Verne, 1956] & 120+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £80 - £120

2122. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "The Death of Grass" [John Christopher, 1958] & 95+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] £80 - £120

£60 - £90

2124. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Scholar" [L.E. Modesitt, Jr, 2011] & 60+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£60 - £90

2125. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Dr. Who & the The Curse of Peladon" [Brian Hayles, 1974] & 90+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£80 - £120


£60 - £90


£60 - £90


£60 - £90

2129. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Phylum Monsters" [Hayford Peirce, 1989] & 60+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£50 - £80

2130. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Forests of the Night" [S. Andrew Swann, 1993] & 65+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£50 - £80


£80 - £120


£60 - £90

2133. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "The Mask of Cthulhu" [August Derleth, 1958] & 80+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]

£80 - £120


£80 - £120
£60 - £90

£60 - £90

2137. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "SF Greats" [Ben Bova Et al, Spring, 1971] & 90+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Very Good to Excellent overall. [Qty]
£80 - £120

£80 - £120

2139. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Sin in Space" [Cyril Judd, 1961] & 100+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Very Good to Excellent overall. [Qty]
£80 - £120

2140. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "The Dark Design" [Philip Jose Farmer, 1977] & 90+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Very Good to Excellent overall. [Qty]
£80 - £120

£80 - £120

2142. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Magic Casement" [Dave Duncan, 1990] & 120+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Very Good to Excellent overall. [Qty]
£80 - £120

2143. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Bicycling Through Space & Time" [Mike Sirota, 1991] & 130+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Very Good to Excellent overall. [Qty]
£90 - £150

2144. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Retief's War" [Keith Laumer, 1965] & 80+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Very Good to Excellent overall. [Qty]
£80 - £120

2145. Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Running From The Deity" [Alan Dean Foster, 2006] & 60+ Similar Softback Editions. Generally Very Good to Excellent overall. [Qty]
£60 - £90

£60 - £90


2157. Commando - For Action & Adventure Stories in Pictures, comprising: No.3286 - "Devil's Chasm" & 26 x Similar Issues. Mint overall. [Qty] £15 - £20


2163. Rare & Signed Aviation Titles, comprising: "Mustang at War [Roger A. Freeman, 1974] This Copy Signed by: The Author: Roger A. Freeman, Lee Attwood [October 26, 1904 - March 5, 1999 - Mustang Designer & President / CEO North American Aircraft Corporation] & James A. Goodson [March 21, 1921 – May 1, 2014 - United States Army Air Force Mustang Fighter Ace who was Credited with Shooting Down 15 Enemy Aircraft and Destroying Another 15 on the Ground during World War II]. A Rare if not Unique Signed Edition. Near Mint overall. £30 - £50


£30 - £50


£20 - £40


£80 - £120


£90 - £150


£70 - £100


£30 - £50


£20 - £30


2178. Rare & Signed Aircraft Artwork - "Duel Below Zero" - Gunther Rall's 35th Victory, by contemporary aviation artist Keith Woodstock, circa 1996, comprising: A Framed & Glazed High Quality Print Signed by Both the Artist & a Personal Dedication to the Vendor: "To Ken with my Best Wishes, Gunther Rall" by Generalleutnant Rall [1918 - 2009]. Frame Size - 18 x 13.5 inches. The work depicts Rall's ME.109 Following the Shooting Down of Kill No.35 [Soviet YAK Fighter] 1944, Generally Mint overall. A Rare WW2 Luftwaffe Air Ace [275 Victories - the 3rd Highest Scoring Ace in History] Signature/Dedication, A Piece of Aviation History, Unique £60 - £90


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Quantity Range</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2186</td>
<td>Science Fiction / Fantasy Adventure Subject Type Publications, comprising: &quot;Apex&quot; [Mercedes Lackey, 2018] &amp; 90 Similar Softback Editions. Generally Very Good to Excellent overall. [Qty]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£80 - £120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2193</td>
<td>Israel - History, Culture &amp; Wars, comprising: &quot;History of the Middle East Wars&quot; [J.N. Westwood, 19912012] &amp; 50 Similar Hardback / Softback Editions. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£40 - £70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
£40 - £70

£30 - £50

£30 - £50

£30 - £50

£40 - £60

2200. Toy & Collectibles Subject Type Publications, comprising: "Space Toys" [Crystal & Leland Payton, 1982] & 40+ Similar Collectors Guides, Auction Catalogues, Manufacturers Catalogues, Etc. Generally Excellent to near Mint overall. [Qty] 
£40 - £60
Conditions of Sale

The Buyer will be the highest bidder known to the Auctioneer at the fall of the hammer. Any dispute will be settled by the Auctioneer, whose decision will be final.

Purchasers will be charged a premium of 20.83% on the hammer price.
The premium is subject to VAT at 20% (total 25%).

**BUYERS PREMIUM FOR LIVE ON-LINE BIDDING VIA INVALUABLE** Purchasers will be charged a total premium of 30% on the hammer price inclusive of VAT. This will include a 5% charge made by Invaluable which will be shown separately on your invoice.

**There is no additional charge for bidding via the Vectis Live website.**

*There is no VAT charged on lot prices.*

If payment is to be made by cheque and the cheque exceeds the cheque card guarantee limit, then goods can only be collected on the day of the sale if the buyer is known to us, or if prior arrangements have been made. We reserve the right to hold goods until a cheque is cleared. Lots can be paid for by credit card. Most major brands are accepted.

Commission bids will be executed at no extra charge and we guarantee to purchase lots as cheaply as possible, allowing for other bids. Successful commission bidders will be notified by post immediately after the sale. Full payment must then be sent to the Auctioneers by return of post.

Persons are reminded to handle all items with care. Any loss or damage will be payable at a cost to be decided by the Auctioneer, whose decision will be final. Please be careful.

*We have endeavoured to describe items as accurately and as fairly as possible.* The terms we have used to define condition are detailed in the Condition Classification. The classification relates to the appearance of an item. No warranty can be given to the mechanical or electrical operation of any item. It must be understood that any description or assessment of an item or its condition must be regarded as opinion only, and cannot form part of any legal contract.

Where we have identified particular faults or damage to items it must be understood that reference to such faults does not imply the absence of others, nor does the lack of such a reference imply that an item is free of faults. Prospective purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of lots before buying. Only in the event that an item should be found to be a deliberate forgery, could a transaction be rescinded. Once this is proven to the Auctioneers, then all money paid will be refunded, provided the item is returned within 7 days of the sale in the condition it was sold.

**Telephone Bidding**
Vectis Auctions cannot guarantee that all telephone requests will be honoured due to the rising demand for telephone bidding, particularly at certain sections of the auction, it may be impossible to have a line available. Although Vectis Auctions will try to accommodate every request, we cannot be held responsible for any missed calls due to human or technical errors.

**Bank Transfer**
If you wish to pay by bank transfer, our bank details are as follows: **Handelsbanken, Ground Floor, Winder House, Kingfisher Way, Stockton on Tees. TS18 3EX**

Sort Code: 40-51-62
Account: 42076703
IBAN: GB16HAND40516242076703
Bank Swift code: HANDGB22
Account Name: Vectis Auctions Ltd
Estimates
Based upon prices recently paid at auction for comparable property, and take into account condition, rarity, quality and provenance. Estimates are subject to revision. Vendors should not rely upon estimates as a representation or prediction of actual selling prices.

Reserves
In normal circumstances, Vectis Auctions do not accept reserves, however if a vendor wishes to place a reserve on a lot and that lot is eventually unsold, Vectis Auctions will charge the vendor a fee of 7.5% of the placed reserve or £10 whichever is greater. The reserve is the confidential minimum price the vendor will accept and must be agreed with Vectis Auctions beforehand. This value will not exceed the top pre-sale estimate.

Late Withdrawals
(a) Lots withdrawn once an item has been catalogued will incur a charge of 15% of the midpoint between top and bottom estimate or the reserve, whichever is greater.

(b) Lots withdrawn after the catalogue has been printed and distributed will incur a charge of 25% of the midpoint between top and bottom estimate or the reserve, whichever is greater.

Payment of proceeds of auction
Payment is normally made twenty five working days after the sale, however Vectis Auctions reserve the right to withhold any funds if the buyer fails to make payment. If the buyer fails to make payment within the calendar month, Vectis Auctions have the right to pay the vendor an amount up to the net proceeds payable in respect of the amount bid by the defaulting buyer.

For your guidance we have included estimated prices against each lot
Please remember that these are merely our opinion of what each lot might realise

The results from this auction will be published on our website after the sale.
The website address is: www.vectis.co.uk e-mail address is: admin@vectis.co.uk